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By “Bud” FisherI
Mutt and Jeff—Jeff is Certainly a Rapid Calculator • •

(COPYRIGHT. Wk BY ft C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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BUT A3 DAYS. LUNCH HOURS 
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Roumanians Winning 
Back Territory; Serbs 

Break Second Line

Maritime Dental Parlors
i

The One Price Dentists—Ne Raising ef Prices .
- Proprie^jbr

z They’re Made By 
Stalwart British Hands

dr. a. j. Mcknight
I am the dentist who Originated the low, one price, sys^“ of. 

in the maritime provinces and the New England tenor-
class guaranteed dentistry within reach of everyone, owing to the ,enor 
mous business I do in my chain of offices extending, as they do, from 
Sydney and Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Boston, Providence, Lowell and other 
laree New England cities. I have no hesitation in saying that you can 
have good, honest, reliable, dentistry done at my offices at P™es rangi g 
from thirty-five to fifty per cent, less than you obtain it elsewhere.

(London Times Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
Bucharest, Oct. 18, via London, Oct. 19-It has already been fif

teen days since the enemy began hammering at the Roumanian front 
! in the Carpathians, which has become the tomb of thousands of our. 
enemies The rush of Germans against the new fighting front can 
easily be understood as after defeats in the western and eastern 
fronts this is the only place where they hoped to find a spectacular 
victory. The Germans and their allies are playing now what is hoped 
to be their last card, for if repulsed in the southeast, the whole game 
will probably be considered lost. They are well aware of this. They 

drawn from both of the principal fronts all available troops, 
comprising from twelve to fourteen divisions, and have massed 
them against the small country. Although it is more than a fortnight 
since the Roumanians had to withdraw, the enemy has not advanced.

The impetuous attacks of the Bavarian Highlanders were re-1 

pulsed with enormous losses at the points which the enemy pene- I 
trated.. They did not develop into successes.
ROUMANIANS RESUME OFFENSIVE.

Near the Rucar Torzburg pass the Roumanian troops were driven

enemy was repulsed over the frontier and in the Buzeu Valley where, 
the troops had taken positions at Vama Buheu: |

On the rest of the front the Roumanians are resisting with' 
attacks, counter-attacking at many points, the positions 

UUÛU81U6 several times daily. The inventive spintof thC|
troops ?oun?Tnew method of fighting b7 ^olll^rom he£Vthe 
rels of flame which spread pamc among the enemy. Although the 
Roumanians-strongly hold the passes, it cannot be assumed that the 
crisis has permanently passed. Lessons learned in the present war 

• show that the Germans will probably continue to send reinforce
ments as long as the fine weather will permit operations in this moun
tainous region. \ ____ . •

best set 
teeth 

He* Rubber
jruu.

SET
TEETH

$8$5 !
STRAIGHT THRU—from the carding of the wool to the last detail of 
^ finishing—the fabrics from which our Ma de-to-Measure Suits and Over- 

' coats are tailored are Strictly British-made. This superior attribute stands 
out as the keynote of excellence in the splendid new woollens continually 
arriving from England. We want you to come in and Inspect these materials 
—look them over thoroughly and critically. We ask you to compare them

fully satisfied as to

, have NO MORE ASKEC 
OR TAKEN

No Better Made Elsewhere, No Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER—Wear one,of my sets of teeth for 

10 days, and if at the end of that time you are not satisfied with them 
return them to me and I will refund your money in full.with woollens made in this country. Then, if you are

want the pleasure of taking yonr measure for either a Every set of teeth made in my office Is made by an expert with years 
He devotes his entire time to it He has nothing elsequality—we of experience, 

to do.
This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made 

or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist ? It costs you nothing.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND BRIDGE WORKSUIT or OVERCOAT
$4.00 s $#s00strong

2 I l •

■ CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK—We make a specialty 
porcelain crown and bridge work. This is, without doubt, the

I__J yful and lasting work known to dental science. Ask to se* samples of
e2 this work.

I

& mWooSQand BROKEN PLATES repaired in 
three hours

CONSULTATION AND EX
AMINATION FREE

$4.00Porcelain Crowns 
Porcelain Fillingsj London, Oct. 19—After desperate 

fighting the Serbians have captured the 
1 village of Brod, iit Macedonia, the 
heights to the north of that place, and 
the village of Veles-Selo, and are pur
suing the Bulgarians northward, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Salomki.

On the remainder of that front 
there is heavy fighting in favor of 
the Serbs, who have captured, since 
Sept. 14, forty-three guns, not in
cluding trench guns.

“By the capture „.
Veles-Selo,” the despatch adds, the 
Serbs have pierced the Bulgarian 
second line, and are now confronted 

, bv the third and final line on the 
1 western slopes of Morshova range, 

which brings them appreciably near- 
I et to Monas tlr.”

$1 to $2 
.$1.00 upFrench Press 

OnToTlid Goal 
At Peronne

Gold Fillings 
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. up

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 26c.
Graduate Nurse in Constant Attendance.

OFFICES 38 CHARLOTTE STREET

NONO f

LESS /•

V 1IP TÉ... w
Made-To-Your-Measure

ST. JOHN, N. B.Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

of Brod and

Capture ot Sailly-SaiUisel Effected 
In Quarter of An Hour

had never returned to the front since heCorrespondent of the Associated Press)
_Fifteen minutes of infantry fighting

BThënlAlilro’d'alr mastery deprived the

flmewas°lnHTeTttveibotl. London. Oct 19-The house of eon. 
to an endtiivo/to destroy the opposing * mons this evening passed the secon- 
batteries and in an effort to prevent re- reading 0f the Rhodes’ estate bill, whict 
inforeements and supplies from reaching would excjude Germans henceforth from 
the attacking forces through a curtain . ^ scholarships at Oxford Univer
se Associated Press correspondent sity un§er the CecU Rhodes trust fund, 

watched the fight from beginning to end 
from a hill near Combles. The fire from 
the British and Frénch guns had con
tinued for a long time. The infantry of- 

had synchronized their watches, 
and were ordered to deliver the attack 
exactly at 11.45 o’clock. The moment 
arrived: the range of the artillery, which 
had' "been battering Sailly-Saiffisel was 
increased a few hundred yards; the in 

men’s heads appeared over tne

wounded by shrapnel fire In March 
1915, while Inspecting advanced posi- 

The field marshal was 70 yean

was
London, Oct. 20—Gradually the French 

are drawing their front closer to the 
town of Peronne, on the eastern bank 
of the Somme river in France. Follow
ing Wednesday’s advance along a mile 
front between Biaches and La Maison
nette on the west side of the river, an 
attack launched Thursday was awarded 
with further gains, which virtually 
brings them to the bank of the stream.

To the north and east of Sailly-Sail- 
lisel, where the French have advanced 
their line in the past few days at what 
the Berlin war office asserts was a cost 
in casualties not commensurate with the 
gain, the Germans made a violent coun
ter-attack, which was repulsed by the 
French.

Berlin admits that in their attacks on 
the Sars-Morval front the British cap
tured German positions, but says these 
later were retaken.

Heavy rains fell Thursday on the Brit
ish front and, except for a slight gain
b.v King George’s men at Butt. Je War- Darapets. then, in dashes, the men cov- 
lencourt and the repulse of a German P tlle sbort open space, throwing 
counter-attack there, compartive quiet na(kg and w;thin a quarter of an hour 
prevailed. rockets sent up showed the airmen ob-
Village Swept In Fifteen Minutes. serving from the clouds that the position

With the French Army Near Combles, had been won. 
via Chantilly, Oct. 19—(From a Staff ( The Germans

Sailly-Saillisel was impregnable in an 
order to the troops, and its rapid cap
ture therefore came as somewhat of 0 
surprise to the Allied commanders. One 
Bavarian and two Prussian divisions par
ticipated in the defense, showing the im
portance of the attack on the position. 
Despite this the French advanced even 
further, occupying also the shoulders of 
two hills to the northeast and northwest 
of the village, giving them virtual con- 
trol of any counter-attack from tne 
strongly organized German positions of 
Sailly-Saillisel.
Underground Railways in Tunnels.

It is told that the Germans have made 
powerful positions at Le Transloy and 
Saint Pierre Vaast Wood, which inter
communicate by means of deep subter
ranean tunnels, affording shelter to 
thousands of men and providing for 
their rapid transfer in security from 
place to place-

These tunnels, it is said, have narrow
of ma

tions, 
old last May.

or the Russians in the violent hgliti ig 
that has been going on for several days 
in Volhynia and Galicia. The Petro 
grad war office says that near Kiselin 
and Sviniusky, in Volhynia, violent at
tacks by the Teutonic Allies «
pulsed, while Berlin records the capture 
of Russian trenches on the west hank 
of the Stokhod and the «puise, with 
heavy casualties, of Russian attacks near
'^Except on Monte Pasutto, in the 
Trentino region, wher the Aust"a"*;
violent attacks, P“, ‘ ?o
taken Tuesday by the Itaiians, only to 
be driven out again, artillery duels are 
taking place in the Austro-Italiun the 
atre.
British Right Flank Holds.

London, Oct. 19, 2.25 p. nf-TJ» Brit
ish right flank in the Do.ran sector of 
the Macedonian front was subjected to
’tohtVocf 17. The war “offtoe" an! 

nounced today that the assault was re-

on the Struma front. , , .
“A strong attack launched by tlie 

enemy on the night of the 17th against 
our rigid flank in the Doiran sector, was 
repulsed.”

UR WHOLE EFFORT, year after year, is toward 
improving aid perfecting our merchandising, 
but never changing the fundamental structureo NO MORE GERMAN ___

RHODES SCHOLARSH

of our gigantic business 
—that of giving, the ut
most in Quality to the 

who wears our $15man
Made-to-Measure Suits. President,

English Sc Scotch Woollen Co.

fleers

OUT OF TOWN MEN
Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, Self-Measure Forms and 

Tape Line. Address 415 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal
itvll
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life m\m Killing the Calves

—All sorts of excuses are 
offered for the high price of 
beef, the most plausible be
ing the alleged demand for 
veal—“the killing of calves 
which should be allowed to 
grow into regular beef.” You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,” but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with milk 
or cream or in combination
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Just cut off the 
comer

of the carton and pour 
out the pure, clean, 
extra "FINE” crystals of

gj PROTEST PEE OF PIPERmmMontreal!1 1â

StoresQT
261 StCalhedy.V^i|l î Ffô^NiAVè'CtfOiM$Sr.CalherineE.

near
851 Sr.Carherinel^’^y

cor Maisonneuveggltei

Truro, N. S„/

“SwfSof news print was the feature of the 
annual meeting of the Mant,me Press 
Association, which was held in the 
board of trade rooms here today.

President J. G. ?lhott, of the Cana
dian Press Association, and^ Roy Fa> es, 
of the weekly section of the Canadian 
Press Association, addressed the gather
ing of representatives of fourteen of the 
newspapers of the maritime provinces.

; %fcn;sar Cuvillier
Cafhcrine E. Lantic

Sugay
nearPapmeau

cj8jEBpSfcM»|y> Accick^^^y Shoti railroads for the transportation 
chine guns with ammunition, to cleverly 
concealed exits, under which elevators 
bring the gun crews and their supplies 
to the surface, or permit them to de
scend and make their way to other posi
tions with the greatest rapidity.

Berlin, Oct. 19, via London—Field 
Marshal Alexander H. R. Von Kluck. 
who commanded the right wing of the 
German army in its sweep towards Paris 
in the fall of 1914, has been placed on 
tbs» retired list, at his own reouest. He

"The All-PurposeS ugarn

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

And Karl Gulliver,I

rifle yesterday afternoon, it exploded 
The bullet struck Karl and entered the 
abdomen. The X-ray will be used to
day In an effort to locate the bullet.

18 TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax,
St. John, N. B. 
Moncton, N. B. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Amherst, N. S.
Sydney, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

Sherbrooke 
Quebec 
La chine, ' 
Three Rivers

Send ne ■ red bell trade-mark for •
FREE book of Preferring Labels

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd,
Power Bldc-e Montreal 3532 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. ! USE with fruits.THE WANT 

AD. WAY Made in Canada
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